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STORIES ABOUT FISH.

Piscatorial Prose and Poetry for the
Delectation of City Folk.

PRIVATE SAMPSON MEETS A BEAR.

i Jew Yorker rails a Hideous Monster Oat
of the Alleglienj River.

FD.NXT IXCIDEXT3 AXD ODD HODERKS

Private Sampson was more than fond of
trout fisbinc, writes Lieutenant F. P. Fre-
mont, of the U. S. S., in a letter to The
Dispatch. It was his first summer in
Montana, and as the command was out re-

pairing the bridges on a road that led
through the wildest part of the BoeVy
Mountains, he had ample opportunity to
fish as often and as long an he chose. The
road wound along through a succession of
dee) canyons, trom which the mountains
rose abruptly, covered with pine and tam-

arack, and cold, deep torrents abounded.
On Saturday the command went into

camp early, and Private Sampson deter-
mined to spend the afternoon at his favor-
ite sport; so he caught a tobacco bag full
of grasshoppers, and cutting a pole to suit
his ideas, he was soon hauling out trout
that weighed two pounds and more.
The time passed away in this pleasant

A Surprised Fisherman.
fashion, and just as Sampson's mind was
made up to go home he caught sight of a
great pine tree that had been blown down
and was Iving with its top in the water;
just the place to hook a monster trout, as
anr fisherman knows.

He had been fishing up a deep and rapid
mountain torrent, the banks of which were
thickly grown with brambles and service-berr- y

bushes, among which he had to thread
his way, his rod in one hand and his heavy
string of fish in the other.

Pushing along to the great tree, he
climbed up on itVith much scrambling and
noise, holding on as best he could, for he
was close to the bank and the stream was
boiling, and both hands were full. Just as
he rose upright, something else rose up
also, on the other side close to the tree
an immense she bear, her cubs beside her.
There was no time to hesitate: to run was
impossible, and she was coming toward him
growling wickedly. With all his strength
he threw his heavy string of trout in her
angry face; the next instant there was a
tremendous splash and Private Sampson
had disappeared in the torrent.

When he emerced some distance down,
there in the pine tree sat the crowling bear
intently watching the hole where he had
gone in. I assure you he did not eo back
to inform her he was not there, but made
for camp.

A Kuttfc Convert,
Online.!
"Yon Van't ketch nothin' with them thar

things,
With yarn lor bodies an' feathers fer wings,
1 on mut think trout is terrible fools
Tcr be ketched with such outlandish tools.
An look at that pole w hy. thai w on't do;
A good, big trout would bust it in two.
An never think nothin' of what he did
As quick as Iijrhtnin away lie slid.
V ell, I'll be durn. you can shoot me dead
El here ain't a windlass filled with thread;
An' thei littlest sort ov tin pad at that
Wh, mn, thit wouldn't hold a gnat!
You'll find a good r lace ov cr hcie,
Under the rapids deep an' clear.
You'd better take worms an'er luck'ry pole.
Or ou won't ke'ch nothin', 'pon my soul!"

Sixteen lantie, speckled brizht.
The bote ore the fall of nlijht.
He counted them o'er on the bank of fern.
Ana all that he said was, "Wa'al I'll be

dum!"

O'dest rishes or tho 'World.
A collection of the oldest fishe of the

world is now being prepared for exhibition
at the National Museum, Washington,
writes Pere Bache in an exchange. They
were dug out of the rocks recently at Can-

yon City, Col. Great scientific interest has
been aroused bv the discovery, because they
are at least 100,000 years more ancient than
anycreatures with backbones ever found be-

fore. Thev come from the sedimentary de-

posits laid down by water in the distant
epoch called the Silurian. No vertebrate
animals had been obtained previously be-

low the upper Silurian. These are from the
lower silurian, and some notion of the dif-
ference of time mav be got from the fact
that the two "horizons" are separated in
the Appalachian region by 20,000 feet of
sediment Where these fishes were found
was once a laud beach on the western
shore ot a vast interior sea, which I

eastward
a proves

nent Geologists wandering through
region, so prolific of treasures in the shape
of fossils, upon the deposits acciden-
tally The line ot ancient beach is still
visible, although it is overlaid bv sedimen-tar- v

rocks of subsequent iormation. They
made exca'x ations with pickax and blast,
petting out a great quantity of material,
which was brousht to Washington. Thirl y
millions of years have perhaps elapsed
since the creatures thus dug out were liv- -
ms. It must have been a strange world in
which thev had their being so tar back in
the night of time. Even reptiles which
flourished and attained such gigantic dimen-
sions at a later period did not yet exist.
The only vertebrates were fishes.

These of the lower Silurian were all
small the diminutive types of the great
fishes which swarmed in the waters
a later period, which has been called the
age of fishes. They were clad in armor,
being coverd with plates of bone instead of
scales. Their skeletons were composed
whollv of cartilage, like those of the sharks
of which themselves represent an
enormously ancient finny pattern. Under
the microscope it is possible to see
structure of the bone which composed the
plates. In similar armor was huce
and lerocious dinichthys, as well as other
marine monsters of a subsequent epoch,
dressed.

Besides the fishes many invertebrate ani-
mals were found in these same deposits.
There were innumerable boring worms, and
it is very interesting to see the actual holes
which they made so long ago in fragments
of the rock. There were trilobites also

which were the ancestors
ot modern lobsters and crabs. Mollusks
were there in too, of a species known
as the "lingula," somewhat resembling
clams. upon millions of years ago
they were good to eat. At the present-tim- e

the lingulu are very plentiful in Chesa-
peake Bay. Of these ancient creatures they
alone have survived; the others are all ex-
tinct. Together with the fossils above de-
scribed were discovered ever so many speci-
mens of the orthoceras, a mollusk resembling

chambered nautilus, but s
straight shell Instead of a spiral one.
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Above the deposits Vhich formed the grave
of the animals mentioned a coral reef subse-
quently was built by industrious polyps.

Ths FUhlnj Season.
Columbul Dispatch.!
Now the days aro getting longer and a little

softer, too.
And the grass and leaves are springing

whore the same last summer crew;
There is weakness in men's u&lklnjr, per-

spiration on the brow
Ana a lonzinz for an outing, since the days

are longer now.

To work men ko, all thinking how they used
to dig for

And scuut off across the ljeld though
nenniless, elate.

The rod and line and hook in hand, the fish- -
worms in a can

And a deep commlsseration for the toiling,
crown-u- p man.

The years have fled as water does within
the tireless brooks;

They've brought the money-makin-g and the
deep content of books;

They've blotted many a boi ish taste, but not
that earlv wish

To go with bait and hook and line out to the
creek and flsh.

And so when May comes in, each year, and
softd-iy- lonsergrow.

Hen lone to jro and linger where tlio fishing
waters flow.

To drop their letter writing Just to drop the
flh a line '

And think that they are boys again as in the
auldlang syne.

A Tront Catches a Boy's None.
Perhaps not one of the reader's friends

will believe the story here related, for
many who have heard it reported by men
whose word for truthfulness is nndonbted
are still unbelievers. Nevertheless it comes
from a Simon Pure Presbvterian minister
says the Tourist The incident occurred in
Yates county; on the beautiful Lake Kewka,
which extends from Penn Yan on the north
to Hammondsport on the south, a distance
of22 miles. One bright, beautiful day a
gentleman, his wife and little boy were row-
ing on the placid waters of the lake. The
little boy was seated near the end of tho
boat, with his head extended over the edee
of the boat, looking down into, the clear
water.

With almost the suddenness of a light-
ning's flash a large trout enme up and made
a dart for the face, catching him by
the nose. Of course, the bov jerked his
head back fas most boys would), and both
boy and fish fell in the boat. The large
teeth of the trout fastened in the boy's nose.
Two years ago the writer saw the same per-
son, now a voting man, running on one of
the steamers, and he carries the mark on
his nose to this (lav. The boy was about 6
years old when this occurred. The fish
weighed six pounds. Both the boy and
the fish were photographed, and we suppose
the picture can be seen there v. Now,
as the Tburixt has already hinted, it Is bare-
ly possible if anyone will believe the story,
and yet it can be sustained by many of the
best men in the community "where it oc-

curred.

The Place or Fish.
Writing trom Kinzua, a correspondent of

the Warren Ledger gives the following:
In the year 'SI, when this valley was

vouneer,
WltD game as abundant as hunter conld

wish.
The Indians had christened it "Kinzua," the

meanine,
In their tonsne, they said, was

Better Than Snapping Turtle.
"One dav I was fishing in the Alleghany

and hooked what I thought was a big
pickerel," says a Gothimite in the New
York bun. "I had a lively tussle with it, .
and at last landed it. I immediately wished
I hadn't, for if I bad been rattled by the
mud puppv on the Scioto I was clean
knocked out by this specimen of Allegheny
river denizens. It moved toward me and
looked so fierce and threatening that I
shinned up a wild cherry tree on the bank
and yelled for a man who was fishing up the
river 100 yards or so. While he was com-
ing in response to my call I took the meas-
ure of the object from my perch in the tree.
It was two feet long, slate colored, and cov-
ered with dark brown spots. It had n. big,
flat head, with a round snout, clear across
tvhich was cut a mouth in a parabolic curve.
It had a short pair of legs or flippers in
front, with four toes or fingers on each, the
outer one bordered with a curious looking
fringe. The skin lav in folds on the sides
like the skin of a rhinoceros. To set this
interesting object off with creater effect it
had a long tail, flat like a paddle.

"By the time the man came along this
strange creature was making its way back
to the water. The man grabbed him and
pulled him further out on shore.

" 'Come down!', the man said to me.
'It's only a r, and is as gentle as
a lamb. '

"I came down, and the man told me that
the only remarkable thing about the hell-
bender besides its personal appearance was
its appetite. The diet is
snakes, lizards, worms, frogs, fish and craw-
fish. It is on record in the Alleeheny Val-
ley that a hell-bend- er has been known to
eat a peck of crawfish at one meal and
wanted more. The hell-bend- alto eats
part of itself every now and then. When
it sheds its skin it swallows it with great
relish, probably under the impression that
it is a favorite snake or lizard. This one
that I caught the man rescued me from
it knocked on the head, and said if I didn't
want it he would take it home.

"What for?" X exclaimed.
" To eat, of course!' replied the man.

'They're better than snappin' turtlel' "

Xinh for the Coke Region.
The most extraordinary fish ever seen

west of the Alleghemesare in the possession
of J. Tinpman and D. McCarty, both liv-
ing near Connellsville. -- They i call them
"the hustler" and "the mugwump." Tipp-ma- n

owns "the hustler," while McCarty
"the mugwump." Both are hardy, active
nsn ana ao wen in small or large streams.
ThT Will It VP lanirPr rmt nF irttor ttinn nnw

with his food. The gentlemen think if the
streams in the Western part of Per-asv- l-

vania were stocked with these fish they
would thrive better than any other., Many
of the streams in the coke region's have a
great deal of sulphur in them and ordinary
fish do not thrive well in them.

Brass Bands and Dram Corps,. Get Beady 23,
for the Campaign. B.

Brass hands and all plavers tt hand in-
struments are invited to call jt H. Klcber A
Bro.'s music 6 tore,. Xo. .506 Wood street, and
examine their stock or the celebrated Hig-l'-

Slater and Empire instruments. The
instrument-- , ai e acknowledged tho

equal of any make, while the (price is one-thir- d

less than that of other trood makes.
Klelier Bros, are also offering thr Slater andtrnpiie makes, either of whifch is certainly
the best in the market for thrt pi ice. Kleber
Bros.' stock oi tenor and baBs drums, fifes, or
military flutes and trimminrfv for these in- -

j strnments is the moBt complete in the city.
x ui iiixiiitiuo Ku'iia auu luw prices Jtmwill find the best inaucemciits at II. Klcber
A Bro.'s. Catalogue sent frqe.

FAMOUS PASSENGER KIVER ROOTE.

812 OO to Cincinnati and Kitnrn The Pitts-bar- e

nnd Cincinnati Packet Line.
Steamers leave loot Wobd street daily,

except Sunday, at 1 p. t( Fare to Cincin-
nati, 7 00; round trip, $12 00 meals and state-
room included, or down bw boat and return
bv tail, $12 50. Return tickets s.ood nntil
used. Descriptive folderq mailed free to
any address. Jxs. A. IlisDEUSOs, Sup'u

111

Kentucky Saddle and Driving Horses.
Mr. Joe Arnheim shipped from Lexington, to

Ky., by oxpress 28 head o1 saddle and driv-
ing horses, which are wltl out doubt as fino
ai tlio bin! grass uflords. . imongst them are
the celebrated saddle seldings Dake and
Dandy.wiiich have taken all premiums in the of
saddle ring in Kentucky, uyild to bo the flnett
educated horses shipped fa Pittsburg: five
(5) teams ot carriage and driving hoi ses, nil
well mated; six (6) speedy (trotters; ten (10)
combined horses, nil broke! to all gnlts ana
gentle to drive. We invitethe public to seo
our stock of flue hordes nnd tne Arnheim
Live Stock Company, Limited, takes pleasure
In showiuz them, it wishing to purchase or
not. Abxkxix Lm STOok Co., Likxtxd.

62 Second itvouue, Pittsburg, PL
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The Memorial Day news will bo found in
the local columns ot 's issue.

Post Pickups.
Two recruits were mustered at PostlSl's

meetina last Tuesday night.
Past Difartmewt Cokjiawoxb Amvrra Ctra-ti- n

was in Pittsburg last Friday looking
well.

Post 151 will attend divine services this
morning in the Bingham Street M. S.
Chnrch.

JlAJOit Samuel Hahi-e- Csmp, No. 162, Sons
of Veterans, will escort Post 157 to Oakland
Cemetery

II orrTOJf Batteet B. X. G. V., will fire the
national solute at tho Memorial Pay services
in the Oakland Cemeterv

Post 155, under the able management and
persistent hard work of Commander David
II. Speer, is flourishing in a very gratifying
way.

Post 4S0 was inspected last night a week
by Comrade H. L. Hoburg, of Post 157. Two
recruits wore mustered. Comrades Duff nnd
Welsh.

At the request of James 'Naldor, Post No.
829, M. II. Stevenson. Esq., of tho Pittsburg
bar, will deliver tho Memorial Day oration
at West Ellzaboth, Pa.,

There were four accessions to the mem-h-

ship roll of Tost S8 la't meeting; two re-

instatements, one transfer and muster.
There was also A proposition handed in.

The ladies' auxilinry to PostS8 has invited
the post and Jfevin Camp So. 33, Sons of
Veterans, to a lunch in the post hall after
the Memorial Day excicises

Comrade Samuel Baeh, of Post 83, wns sur-
prised last night by a number of his com-

rades and the ladies of the auxiliary, and his
silver wedding anniversary was celebrated
iu enjoyable style.

Tnr Grand Army Day Committee will
meet in Select Council chamber, Municipal
Hill, at 3 o'clock next Saturday afternoon.
The arrangements fpr the Rock Point picnic
will then be continued.

Post 235 and its auxiliary. Circle No. 7, arid
the now Allcntown camp of Sons of
Veterans, will attend divine services this
morning at the Knotville M. P. Church, on
Kcv. Mr. Hanks' Invitation.

The inspection of Post 206 was a credit to
the colored post. Tho Commander did his
worK to perfection, the Officer of the Day
can eive anybody points and the genial Ad-
jutant has a well-ke- leeord.

The Washington Infantry will escort Post
4S0 to the grave of General Swcitzer

where cpcial services will ho held
after th general exercises. Comrade B. J.
Coll, of Post 157, will deliver the address.

Post 151 will hold memorial services this
evening in the Eighteenth Sticet M. P.
Church in honor or depirted comrades.
Fifteen hare died since January 1, 1891. Com-
rade John W. Moreland will he the orator.

Captain SnAirNoa; of the Washington In-

fantry Veteran Corps, has called a meeting
or that organization for next Friday even-
ing in the Washington Infantry Armory,
Market street. Special business will be
acted upoo.

Post 117 will attend memorial services at
Cal ary Episcopal Church this evening on
invitation of Bev. George Hodges. The
comrades will assemble at the pot room,
over the Fast End Gas office, Penn avenue,
at 7 o'clock.

It is not generally known that Prof
George Lucky habeen a member of Post 41
for 29 year. He served in tho Forty-fift- h

Ohio legiment, and was with Grant at
and during the campaign that

ended thcie.
CnAinMAH MorAnLAtD, of the Grand Army

Dav Committee, has appointed the following
comrades to dfaw up rules of procedure for
the general co nmlttee: J. B. Eaton, Post 3;
S. M. Duval, Post 131; H. H. Benirougli, Post
117; George S. Fulmer, Post 117, and J. D.
Walker, Post 83.

The seven posts in the old oity district
and the camps of Sons of Veterans will meet
at City Hall at 7 o'clock this evening and

in a body to the Smithfleld street M.Etoceed where Rov. C E. Locke will de-
liver a memorial sermon. A large attend-
ance is expected.

The handsome new hall of Post 1 of Phila-
delphia was dedicated last Thursday night.
Commander in Chief Palmer and Depart-
ment Commander Taylor were present, and
Pittsburz was repiesentcd by Comrades A.
P. Burchfield. oi Pose 163. and Thomas G.
Sample, of Post 123.

Post 3 was inspected by Comrade George
S. Wood, of Post 80, last Monday night, and
stood the ordeal In A No. 1 shape. Four
recruits were mustered, namely: M. C Steel,
John Caldabaugh, J. A. Russell and H. E.
Welmer. There was a large attendance.
Among ths visitors was Assistant Inspector
at Large George S. Fnlmor, of Post 117.

Comxaxder Kkoksek and Quartermaster
Rlggs, of McCoy Post. No. 1, Department of
Ohio, en route home from Washington, D. C,
pnld a visit to Post 83 evening.
Comrades Kroesen and Ri;gs had been to
the capital airangin? for quarters for the
post during the national encampment.

At a very pleasant meeting last Thursday
evening Post 117 was inspected by Comrade
Hill, of Post 548, of Wilkinsburg. Two re-
cruits were musteicd. Comrade McKee, of
the Tenth Ueerves, and Comrade Stonerod,
oi tne r nsn rennsyiTania jieavy artillery.
Comrade Poitr, who has been away, was
lelnstatcd. Tne inspector complimented
the post on its excellent condition.

A gexehal invitation is extended to all
Grand Army Posts and all old soldiers
taking part In the Memorial Day ceremonies
at the Allegheny Cemetery to a
lnncli and relreshments to ne prepared by
O. II. Ilippey Circle So. 21, Ladies of the G.
A. It., at Turner Hall, llutler street, near
Forty-sevent- By order of tne committee,
Mrs. Diakor, chairman, and Mrs. Lewis,
assistant.

Biaiw, of Post 157, last Thurs-- d

evening appointed as tlio committee to
havo charge of the lair which will open at
Central Turner Hall, Forbes street, August

the following comrades; W. J. Patterson,
Coll, H. H. Hengouh, Joseph T. Evans,

John McShaue, Hugh M.idison nnd .H. L. Ho-
burg. The committee organized by electing
Comrade Patterson Chairman, Comrade Coil
Secretary and Comrade Hoburg Tieasnrei.

All Union of war, with their
friends, are invited to attgnd .memorial
services in the Fourth United Presbyterian
Chuich, corner Seventeenth street and Penn
avenue, next Sunday at 7:15p. M. Union

of war, whether members or not
tho association, aie cordially Invited to

meet at the hall. No. 77 Sixth avenue, at 7
o'clock sha'ip. Uniform: Grant-ha- t, white
gloi es and duk suit.

GEXEKtL J. B. Sweitzer PostNo. ISO's flag
presentation took place lastnLrht at an open
meeting at the ball in Bloomfleld. A large
numben of visitors were present, including
many comrades Irom other Dosts. City At-
torney W. C. Moieland, in a grand speech,
presented the handsome national flag on
hehalf or the Sweitzer (amily, and Comrade
John S. Lambie, of Post S, in one of his great
oratotical efforts, leceiVed the colors on be-

half of the post.

Union Veteran Legion.
Captain J. C Golpek. or No. 1, is seriously
nthls home on Fnlton street.

Coxrace Jamls'Wat, of No. 6, has gone up
the pine woods of Pennsylvania for the

benefit of Ills health.
Captain XT. XT. Full wood, or No. 1, has

been appointed an p on the staff
National Commander Palmer.

August G. HACJtAXJf, late of the Ninth
Pennsylvania Reserves, was admitted to
membership in No. 6 at the last meeting.

J. B. J. Youno, of No. 6, is building a fine
dwelling on the Southslde, and the boys of
No. 6 expect to be on hand when It Is dedi-
cated. ,

Couradb B. J. Coll, of No. 8, an old mem-
ber of the One Hundred and First Psnnsyl.
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vanla.-yislte- d Beaver county last week on
legal business.

s JmxjE Slaole.wIH deliver an address to-
morrow veiling at the meeting of Encamp-
ment No. L on the services and death of
General Thomas A. Rowley.

A the lasl meeting of No. 6 the Committee
on Memorial Services reported In favor of
Sunday, June 12, as the time for holding
them. The place will be in the Gregg build-
ing on Federal street.

The hew Library Committee of No. 1

General A. L. Pearson, Hon. F. H. Collier,
Hon. 'J.' F. Slagle, Hon. J. W. Over" and
Colonel E. E. Zigler will probably double
the number of books in the library before
long. A nnmber of fino volumes were added
last week.

Ekcampkeitt No. 1 will attend divine serv-
ices at the Duquesne Theater this morning.
Rev. XT. G. Izer, D. D.,wlll preach a patriotic
sermon. The, choir will bo augmented.
Comrades of the encampment will assemblo
at Legion headquarters at 9 30 a. it. and at 10
o'clock will move to the theater. It is ex-
pected that GOO members will attend.

Ox last Tuesday Comrade John Beers, of
84 Boylo street, Allegheny, and a member of
No. 6, was 50 years old, and a large number
of his friends gathered at his home to con-
gratulate him. The boys of No 6 gave him
a splendid rocking chair, and healsosrota
fine gold watch from his near relatives.
Colonel J. H. Stevenson, of No. 6, made the
presentatlon'Speech.

Successful applicants for pensions for the
past week reported by J. H. Stevenson & Co.i
C. J. Logan, McKee's Rocks; James Early,
Pittsburg; John Stanford. Springdale, Ind.;
Adolph' G. Ambrose, Pittsburg; John XT.

Sohmidt, Gihsnnia. Pa.; William H. Gray,
Allegheny; Georee II. Kirkpatiiok, White
Ash, Pa.: Robert Jnbes. Munhnll: William
Nugent. Pittsburg: Frances A. Burns, Pitts-
burg, widow of John S. Bains; Elizabeth
Freelnnd, Allegheny, Pn., widow of Fred
Fieeland: Henry Robon, Gaston villf. Pa ;
Charles Duver, Pittsburp: Chailes Andie,
Pittsburg; William Mehaffy, Fittsbure;
Kobeit Campbell, Allegheny; Moses Dade,
Pittsburg; Martin E. Qutnn, Pittsburg; John
T. Daniel Pittsburg, Abe V. Weaver, Coal
Center, Pa.

t No. l's annual memorial
services for the dead of tho Past year will be
held at the Legion Hall, Sixth avenue, to-
morrow evening. Since June 1, 1891, the en-
campment h.is lost 19 comrades bv death as
follows: John S. Jackson, John M. Kent,
Lambert Meeler, James S. K. Huff, Samuel
H. Gariett. John D. Ilnches, Robert Harper,
Theodore H. Miller, Robert Bainett, James
McCracken. Frederick Guedeman. Robert A.
Loomis, William McClelland, Louis Hein-ric-

John S. Thomas. Isaac Ambler. Fred-
erick XT. Mllley, George XT. Ketten-ber- g

and Thomas fA. Rowlev.
Colonel Archibald Blakelv will deliver the
memorial nddiess. The mnsical portion of
the nroirramme will ho in chariro or one of
the best quartets in the city, consisting or
L. A. Jackson, XT, H. Slack, I. Harry Homer
and Samuel Amberson, with B. C. Chessboro
as organist. A. F. Humphries will blow the
bnele calls. Members or the Lcgibn. rela-
tives nnd friends of the decessedmembors
and old soldiers and their friends are in-

vited Tne doors will be open at 7 o'clock.
It is expected that the hall will be crowded,
and to avoid nol-- o and confusion all are ex-
pected to be seated by 8 o'clock.

New Baltimore and Ohio Shops nnd Yards,
Adjacent to the Hnmhlrd Land and Im-

provement Company Lot, Cumberland,
aid.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany, recognizing tne importance of Cum-
berland as a distributing point for the large
territory lying around, and the further fict
that Us location made It desirable ns the
terminus of thiee or its divisions, namely,
the second, third and Pittsbuig, proposed
to the Mayor and City Council of Cumber-
land that in consideration bf the loan of
$150,000, without interest, hy the city, the
company would make Cumberland the end
of the above divisions, and, in addition.
wouiu pui ennse a large tract oi iana witnin
the city limits, upon which they wonld erect
machine shops and tound houses. The
proposition was submitted to the voters of
Cumberland on the, 17th of June last, and
carried, by a majority, of four to one.showing
that the people of Cumberland appreciated
the vast importance of securing these im-
provements.

The company hag purchased 90 acres of
land, upon w hich will be erected their yai ds
and shops. The Baltimme and Ohio propose
to make Cumberland the Altoona of their
road, and are constructing a yard that will
contain trackase for 3,000 cars, which, in ad-
dition to the j ards already there, will gie
the company splendid facilities for the
handling of their immense traffic. Tho
shops will he constructed alter an improved
piau of the Pennsylvania Railroad shops at
Altoona Pa., and will giveemplovmont to
1,200 men. The train and other railtoadmen,
numbering at loast 1,000 additional, will nec-
essarily make their homes in Cumberland.
Fiom these sources alone an increase of
ponnlntion is confidently expected of 6,000
to 8,MX. It necessarily lollows that the ad-
dition of this population to Cumberland will
brine others, ot all molesslons and trades.
and It Is safe to predict- that the building
boom during the yeais 1832 and 1803 will as-
sume immense proportions.

Tho Hnmbird Land and Improvement
Company will have their first great public
sale or lots on tho premises. Wednesday and
Thursday, Juno 8 and 9, 1892. Reduced rates
on all railroads. All are invited. For
furtherpartleubus, address the company's
office, No. ! South Liberty street, Cumber-
land, Aid., or Washington Danenhowor, real
estate biokor, 130 G street, N. XT., Washing-
ton, D. C., or XT. O. Beckenbaugli, auctioneer,
Baltimore, Md.

ARRIVAL OF A CARLOAD OF PIAN05.

Hen ricks Mujlo Company, Llm.
Some time aso we ordered a large stock of

pianos in expectation of ourwareiooms be-i-

completed. The instruments nrearriving
daili, and, although our sales have been
biisk for tho last few days, we are still
crowded. Owing to some remodeling we
ate doing to the old part of our building
only Immense wareroom can
be used; therefore it is Impossible for us to
find place for the bundled pianos now ar-
riving. However, we propose to clean out
all our old stock at prices w hich will startle
even the closest buyers. . This Is :i foiced
sale and consequently prices will be slaugh-
tered. Such world-renowne- d pianos as the
Weber,
will be Included in this sale. We have also
a large stock of oigans, all new, which will
be sold from $50 up. These are bargains
which buyers Will do well to investigate, us
they aro bona flde, nnd first comers will get
the choice. Remember the place.

Hehicks Mcsio Company, Liar.,' 101 and 103 Filth avenue.

Excursions to Minneapolis Via tne Pitts-
burg and Western Railway. j

Tickets on sale June 2, 3, 4, 5. Return limit
June 25. Rate, first-clas- s limited faro one
way for round trip. On June 7 to 12 lines
running west from Minneapolis will sell
round-tri- p tickets to points in Minnesota,
North Dakota and Manitoba, good to roturn
until June 25, at the usual fare one way.

The Iron City Blowing Company nses
nothing but the choicest qualities of malt
and hops in the manutacture of Its favorite
brands of lager and Pilsner beer. This beer
is guaranteed to be four months old, un-
adulterated and a most delicious beverage.
Fifty thousand barrels of it on hand in the
vaults of the lion City Brewing Company.
Purity, age and quality combined.

Come Before 12 O'clock.
If yon want oho of those fine $10 suits come

before 12 o'clock noon, Monday. We close
one-hai- r day

P. C. C. C, Clothiers,
Cor. Grant and Diamond streets.

Sicilian Vwnixos, perrectly sun fast, at
Mamaux i& Son's, 539 Penn avenue. Thsu

A Complete rhntotrraphlc Outfit for S3 50.
Call and see this marvol of cheapness; ex-

amples of work on exhibition.
R. S. Davis & Co., 9C Fifth avenue.

Buoine kills roaches, bedbugs, etc., ln- -
stantly. 25 cents at all dealers.

Svall In sle. grent in results: De "Witt's
Little Early Riser?. Best pill for constipation,
best for sick headache and sour stomach.

Great bargains in fine wall paper, this
season's coods. Wx. H. Allen,

517 .Wood street, near Filth avenue.

Washington Awnings at Brown & Co.'s,
corner Grant and Water streets. Tel. 1194.

Lochinvas Awnings at Mamaux & Son's,
539 Penn avenue. .Tel. 1972. Thsu

Dont forget that this time of year is the
very best to have a photograph taken. Mr.
Daibbs made some splendid negatives 1 ester-da-

,
- Wedding Gifts. ,

Massive chests of oak and mahogany filled
with sterling silver knives, forks and spoons
of the latest makes at R. L. Mo Watty ft
Cel'i, Jewelers, 53. Firth avenue. tsu

Jnir AwTfiNos are-ne- ana pretty,
Mamaux A Son's, BS9 Penn avenue. Thsu

' ' "" '
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7ERT PLAIN .TAIL

The Case3 Which Usually Come Under the

Observation of a Specialist, Old

Chronio Disea3e3, Generally

Considered Incurable.

Dra. Copeland, Hall and Byers' Method
of Treatment Superior to All Other

. Known Methods Bead To-Da-

Testimonials, Especially the Won-

derful Cure of Mrs. Gorman.
It has no doubt often been said that while

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Bj ors publish eich
week cures accomplished they sty nothing
of their failures. In this they only follow
out tho usual American custom of putting
their "best foot foiemost." That they have
failures goes without saying, what phy-
sicians have nott They do not claim to cuie
every case submitted to them, they do not
claim tcbe infallible, but they do claim that
the percentage of cuies under their method
of treatment i greator than under any
other known method.

Treating as many patients as Drs. Cope-

land, Hall and Byers do, it is but natural that
they should be subjected to adverse crit-
icism at times on tlie part of those who do
not take time to consider tho giavity of the
cases which come nnder their treatment.

Come. let us leason together for a short
time; It will do us nil good. In the first
place, tho majority of cases coming under
the treatment or D-- s. Copeland, Hall nnd
Tlpr nrrt nlil nliinnm rnes ?riven un as in
curable by the family physician, who has
exhausted hU skill and patience and pro-
scribed every article iu the materia medic.i
over known ot for the cure or such diseases.
Not only has the reaular family phy-siclt- n

railed to work a cuie, but every phy-
sician for miles aronnd has been consnlted
nnd failed; besides this the patient lias gone
the rounds of .ill the patent medicines, etc ,
etc. The he comes to Drs. Copeland, Hall
and Byers, or whom he has heard and read
so much, with the idea in his head that ir
they cuie him at all It will he bv some spe-
cies or witoh craft, maic or voodooism. and
that he ought to bo cured in a iew weeks or
a month.

Now, isn't it unreasonable to expect a
cuie of a lone standing ailment, which- has
for years baffled the bestphjsiciaps in your
neighborhood, in so short a time? Truly It
is. it was to cover just such cases that Drs.
Copeland. Hall and li ers aTew months aso
reduced their fees to $5 per month, medicine
Included.1 Experience had taught them that
these chi onic catarrhal affections, especially
the ear complications, could not be cured
any other way than by a thorough syste-
matic and continuous course of treatment.
running through three or tour montns.
They reasoned that if they could get enough
pitients to stay with them through this

course of treatment, they could
afloid to tieat them for $5 a month and fur-
nish all necesstry medicine free, and cure
such old chronic diseases as had baffled the
skill or the family phvslcian, because the
latter conld not afford to give the ptoper
attention they requited.

The laige measure of snecess met with by
Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers proved the
conectuess of their assumptions: and a talk
with the largo ciowds that fill their offices
trom morning till night will also prove that
they do cute these old chronic affections.
They perform no soiceiies and work no
miracles. They surely cure the disposes of
their speciilty, but it Is by patient, ptins-takin- g,

and continuous treatment, and un-
less patients aie willing to submit to a
thorough nnd systematic course of treat-
ment thev might as well not begin, for they
will only be wastlnir their money and time
nnd injuring die hard-earne- d reputation of
these pnysicians.

SLOTVLT STARVING TO DEATH.

This XXas the Condition of Mrs. Mary Uor-nu- n

Trevlons to Consulting Drs. Cope-

land, Hall and Byers Now She Is 'Well
and Strong and Doing Household Work
for a Famllyor light.
"It almost benders on the miraculous the

success Drs. Copelana, Hall and Byers had
m my case," says Mrs. Mary Gorman, who
lesides on Sawyer street. Eighteenth ward.
"I had been troubled a long time with ter-
rible neuralgic pains in my head and face,
ulcerated mouth and deranged stomach.
The inside of my moutli was all covered
with ulcois, my appetite was poor and I
had not eaten any solid food for weeks
before consulting them, on account
ot my mouth and stomaoh. I vomited

i.' ' -- '
Mrs. Mary Gorman, Sawyer street, city.

everything I ate, could not even retain beef
tea or milk on my stomach. I was very
much i educed in fiesh. Indeed, had It not
been for the relief Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers afforded me, I would havo soon
starved to death.

"I could not lie down for the smothering
sensation caused by tho accumulation of gas
In my stomach and bowels. It also caused
shortness of breath, palpitation and flutter-
ing or hcatt, cold hands and feet, etc., etc.
I had to often walk tho floor all night belch-
ing up gns from my stomach. This would
give me temporary relief until it would form
auln.

"I tried everything I could hear of, but
found ho leliet. Reading three months ago
of the lemarkable cure of Sirs. Lewis Zo-
llinger, whose symptoms were identical with
mine, excepting the mouth trouble, I deter-
mined to consult Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers, and place mself under their treat-
ment. I thought ns they had cmed her thev
could at least afford me some lelief. My
hopes were more than realized, ror y I
am a well woman and doing the housework
for a family of eiht, wheie three months
ago some uhu iuiu iu wnu uu me. iuu can-
not make this statement too strong, for the
half has not been told, and cannot be
realized. I will gladly toil any one who may
call upon me what Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers have done for me."

DTSPKI'SIAI

A Favorite Term for All Diseases of Stom-
ach or Bow s.

Dyspepsia, a name given to nearly all
stomach and bowel tiottbles by old-tim- e

physicians, U really nothing mora nor less
than a catairhal condition of these pirts,
and is what Mis. Gorman was tioubled with.
To a plij siciau whounderstands his anatomy
and conectly applies his pathology, the
symptoms which follow this affection are as
easily read as his A, B, U's. Dyspepsia
means bad digestion, nothing else, an I like
charity, often covets a multitude or sins on
the pal t of n physician, who, ignorant of a
patient'!, trne condition, calls it dyspepsia,
and thus the patient is satisfied.

Physiology teaches that the numerous
glands of the stomach throw out during the
24 hours 14 pints or gastric Juice, almost two
gallons, with which to digest the :ood we
eat. n chionic caca'rrlioi the stomach, the
mucous lining or which is continuous with
that ot ti e nose and thioat, the secreting
glands become diseased and depraved and
do not fulfill their proper functions, hence
the food lies heavy in the stomach and fer- -
mcnti instead of being digested. Foul gases
arise theiefiom, which distend the stomach,
causing weight, tightness, flatulence, bloat-ini- c

nnd discomfoit. The heart and lungs
aro encroached upon by the diaphragm,
whioh impedes their statural action, hence
we have fluttering or palpitation, mid in
consequence of distmbed ciicukulon and
respiration, coldness of extremities, de-
pression of spirits (nervousness), feeble
pulse, dizziness, shortness ot bieatb, hot
and cold flashes, etc., etc

Decoration Day Office Bonn.
For the accommodation of those who de-'s- li

e to take advantage or the cheap excor-sio- n

rates to visit the office lor consultation
and tieatment, and also those employed
during the usual , working hours, Drs.
Copeland, Hall & Byeis will keep theirofflcb
open on Decoration Day fiom 9 a. m. to 11 a.
m., 2 r. m. to 6 p. jr., and 7 P. M. to 9 p. M. Their
aim is always to sei ve and accommodate the
public at the leastpossible expense, and that
these efforts are appreciated is attested by
tke large patronage, bestowed upon them.

COCGHED FOIt sEVENIT YEARS.

Remarkable Statement of Mr. Thomas Car-
son, an Old Xajretta County Farmen of
Laytnn'a, Pa.

"I am 74 yean old," says Mr. Carson, "and

have coughed all my life, nntil the present
time, since taking a thorough course of ca-

tarrhal treatment from Drs. Copeland, Hall
and Byers.

"Besides this annoying cough Lhad all the
head symptoms I ever read of as accom-
panying this catarrhal affection, viz:, dull
heavy feeling and pain over eyes andthrough the temples, nostrils clogged up
"first one side then the other, a constant dis-
charge into the throat, etc. Mv'ears became
involvod, and I had a continual roaring andbuzzing in them, with dizziness, spots be-
fore eves, eto., etc I feel that if Drs. CoEe-lan- d,

Hall and Byers cin work such a change
in a man or my age, there is no limit to the
possibilities of their treatment, and Iheartily Indorse them and thelc method oftreatment to .all my friends and the public."

ALTFATS BAD A BAD COLD,

Is the Way Little Marie Smith's Mother De-

scribes Her Troub e.
"Some time ago Marie bad an'attack of the

grip, which left her In very poor health,"
says Mrs. Smith. "She seemed always to
have a very bad cold. Her nose was stopped
ub on one side or the other all the time.
There was also a profuse discharge from her
nostrils, which necessitated the use of twoor thiee bandkerchiofs a dav.

"She was forced to breath almost entirely
through her mouth. Her sleep at night was
greatly disturbed. She was nervous, rest-
less and fietful, sometimes seeming hot and
feverish and again cold and chilly.

"Under Drs. Copeland, Hall and BverV"care our little girl Is now well again. She
has gained quite considerably, and all who
knftwhernow remark on how well she looks.Tobesurcwearnireciatp. the. of Dra
Copeland, Hall and Byers and tho satisfac-
tory results of hor treatment."

CONSIDERS IT A DUTY.

That Is V. hv Miss Surah Irwin Gives Testi-
mony as to thi Snecess or Dra, Copeland,
Ball and Byrra,

"I never oxpeoted to see my name and
plctuie In the paper," says Miss Sarah Irwin,
who resides at Mansfield, one or the many
lovely suburbs or Pittsburg, on the lino of
the Panhandle Railroad, "bntDrs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers' treatment -- of my cane of
catarrh was so thorough and scientific, I
think it my dnty to testify to their
ability and gentle and courteous tieat-
ment. Like a great many o tho isI was skeptical, ana bad bnt little
confidence at first, but their manner

Mist Sarah Irwin, Mansfield, Pa.
or receiving patients, and ipode of consulta-
tion and examination immediately put me
at my ease and inspired confidence in their
skill.

"3Iy trouble was principally of a local na-
ture confined to the nose and throat, post-
nasal and pharyngeal catarrh, I was in-
formed, and I was congratulated on having
consulted them before' it had extended to
the lunss and stomach, causing thereby
constitutional symptoms. I had pains over
the forehead and through temples, a clog-
ging up of the nostrils, with dropping of
mucus into the throat, which kept me hawk-
ing and spitting to expel, a raw nnd irri-
tated condition of the throat, with all the
head symptoms we usually read of as ac-
companying this affection. Now 1 am happy
to say that I am freed of all these annoying
and distressing symptoms and I cheerinlly
recommend Drs. Copeland, Hall and Bvers'
treatment to all my friends and the public."

NEGLECTED COLDS.

Ths Beason That So Many People Db of
Consumption Which Kills About Nine
Out of Ten Wbo Die of Disease Two- -
Thirds of the Death From Lung Trouble

Might Be Avoided If the Catarrhal Con- -i

dltions Whioh Tend to It Were Treated
- and CnrPd Heed the Warning Sl:m.

a daypasses In which Drs.Copeland,
Hall and Byers lire not brought In contact
with one, two, three or more cases in the last
stages of consumption, and many of them so
affected with the disease that they are be-

yond relief, much less cure.
' The history of the majority of these cases

is somewhat as follows: Some say that at
Sometlmo on another they had measles,
which Induced bronchial trouble and per-

sistent cough. Othefs say that at one
time or another they contracted cold,
followed b cough and expectora
tion. - better . in summer, worse In
winter, attended by a uradnal loss of flesh
and strength. Others give a histoiy of la
grippe, and say that since the diseane they
hove been subject to cough and rising of
mattery phlegm, shortness bf breath, grad-
ual Io-- s of flesh and of strenath, and occa-
sional night sweats. Others again are un-
able to a ss inn anv cause lor their HI
health, say their first symptoms were a
slight cough, generally dry and backing,
followed by the raising of a thin mncus,
which In time became opaque and streaked
With blood, at times wandoring pains In the
upper portion or the chest and between the
shoulders, dislike or fatty food, dyspeptic
symptoms, gradual decline In flesh and
strength. They tell ns that the family doc-tp-r

in attendance asuied them it was only
a little cold or bronchial trouble, or dyspep-
sia, or general debility, from which they
would in time recover.

When recovery or even improvement in
these caes failed to show Itself and the

had lost nearly a third In weight,
ocamc pale and debilitated, the chest had

lost either its power or expansion or con-
traction, the collarbone, rib and bones of
the shoulder Joint became prominent, the
night sweats profuse nnd weakening, the
stomachsymptomsdistresslng.thccough per-
sistent and harassing, the mucus purulent,
the voice hnsky. the flnsers clubbed nd the
mind abnormally hopeful, the family and
friends realize the situation, the trne nature
ofthe disease, call in another doctor experi-
enced In chest troubles, who pronunces
it nn unmistakable case of consump-
tion. He assures the family that in
that stage cmo is hopeless, and advises
them to resign themselves to the inevitable.

The foregolne statement fairly represents
the history and decline of the average con-
sumptive. It is needless to say that if the
true nature of the case were In time cor-
rectly diagnosed, nnd- - accordingly treated,
the last and hopeless stage or tho disease
Wonld not have been reached.

In view ot ouradvnnced knowledge of tho
different forms of consumption and of tho
several changes that take place In tho lnngs
with the different stages or each form, and
of the inventions and discoveries made to
arrest the progress of these chanses, there Is
no excuse for permitting this class of
patients to pass into u hopeless decline

Treatment by Mall.
To the Public: The system: of mall treat-

ment pursued by Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers guarantees the same effective resnlts
to 'those who desire to snbrait their cases
through correspondence as to those who
come In person. Tnelr "question blank," if
properly rilled out, will diagnose your case
in a thoiough way, and. as medicines are
promptly shipped, those living out of the
city have the same advantages as those
Who como to the office.

Write for tho treatment by
mall, medicine- free, and rid yourself of the
most painful nnd annoying disease iu tho
catalogue of hnman ills.

The time for you to taue treatment for
any catarrhal difficulty Is now.

Now yon may obtain a result in two or
three months that you might not obtain in
nine months by u treatment continued
through the severe weather of trying win-
ter.

Climatic conditions favorable for a com-
plete and absolute cure are now present.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at 68 Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 A. it.,
2 to 5 p. M. and 7 to 9 p. w. Sundays, 10 A. x.
to 4 p.m. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of tho eye, ear, throat and lungs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cured; skin
diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by mall.
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mall to
DBS. COPELAND, HALL A BTERS,

66 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Ps.

$5 A MONTH
CATARRH AND KINDRED DISEASES

TREATED AT THE UNIFORM RATE OF
$5 A MONTH THROUGHOUT THE SPRING
AND SUMMER MONTHS, MEDICINES
FURNISHED FREE. my29

PUBLICATION. FREE
Address Miss Mary Lyman. lSOakiaad

Square, Pittsburg:

Bear in
NWHAT HERE YOU

ssAnd Tell Your

FORGET

PIONEERS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Look out
for
imitations
of Mr
Ipvap

BEER
Look out
for the
genuine, too,
and see
that you
get it.

S cents a bottle.
Grocers and Druggists

TAILORING.
Correct Spring Suitings and Overcoating

It. & C F. AHLEES.
Merchant Tailors. 420 Smithfleld st.

TTSSU

Don't Scare

Yourself Sick.
Disease Feeds on the Disordered
Imaginations or Ignorant Men.

Functional symptoms, harmless in them-
selves, are distorted into derangements of
the most serious nature by the morbid
brooding or a frightened mind. Tour mind
should be kept bright vigorous healthy by
rays of purest sunshine. Let ns brush away
all the old shadows of ignorant superstition
and let in some

New Light on

Old Subjects.
A Regular Physician's Book of Information,

and Advice.
The author is not interested In the sale of

appliances of any kind, his solo purpose
being to furnish to those afflicted with real
or imaginary ailments n reliable source of
Information. A large number will be as
once restored by the discovery that their ills
are imaginary nnd symptoms not incon-
sistent with health.

Some space is devoted to the best methods
of treating CATARRH, a disease by no
means so daneorous as poprlarlv snnpoeL

Written in plain, every-da- y Enclish. and
published In condensed, convenient form.

On. VoLnmt: Price, 32.00. Sent by mall
on receipt of price.

Address
Crownshield Publishing Co.,

CHIC 1 GO, ILL.

OIL TVELL SOTrLIES.

OIL COX

91 and 9 Water Street,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Mind
READN

Friends2
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PRICES

ABOUT IT, that at HOPPER'S, on WOOD STREET, there will be a line of bargains

offered this week eclipsing anything ever offered in the city. The price of all goods is cut

proportioned to the overstocked condition of the same. Parlor Furniture that sold last

week for $75 you can buy this week for $60. Do not lose sight of the fact that it is our

own make of goods. Other price suits cut proportionately.

Our special, drive in Bedroom Suits are some that we are selling at $28 and $35;

large French glass; same goods brought last week $35 and $45. We have too many

goods You are-al- l aware of the past wet season. It was the means of us holding more

goods than usual, and now, before the extreme hot months, while it's yet pleasant to

work, we. want to do the business we should have done in April and May, and if

prices will do it we are bound to make the trade.

Brussels Carpets that we sold for 85c are marked down to 60c per yard, and

good extra supers are being sacrificed.

Rugs that sold at $5.50 you can buy for $3.

Lace and Chenille Curtains are cut more than one-ha- lf in some instances.

The largest line of CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES in the city. Also the best selection ol

REFRIGERATORS and ICE CHESTS.

--DON'T THE

OF LOW

EXTRACT

WELL SUM

HOPPER BROS. & CO.
' 307 WOOD STREET.

. CASH OR CREDIT IK EVERY DEPARTMENT.


